
  

Was an Inspired Orator 

If ever a man had a genius for pulpit 
oratory, it was Phillips Brooks, and 
vet Dr. Allen's memoirs bear repeated 
indisputable evidence of the toil with 
which he wrought at his sermons. The 

explanation is to be found in two 

causes, There was in him the con 
sciousness of an artist. One can see 
this in such insignificant matters as the 
character of his handwriting and the 
finish of his ordinary expression as in 
familiar letters. He was not merely a 
man of taste. exquisitely modulated for 
the appreciation of all forms of art, if 
music be excepted—a not uncommon 
exception—but he had the constructive 
gift, and his first efforts in youth pre- 
dicted for him a literary career. But 
there was in him emphatically that 
which now and then lifts an artist into 
the region of inspiration—namely, 2a 

possession. 

He's Gwine Back to Dixte. 

A true type of the Southern negro 
entered the office of Tax Commissioner 
Sheehy of New York, and, laying down 
a notice he had been assessed for $20,- 
#00 on personal property, asked: “Boss 
can you tell dc nigger what dat 
paper means?’ 

“It means that 
$25,000." 

“Boss, ain't you foolin’? 
ele nigger all dat money?” 

“No one left you money. That notice 
means that you are to be taxed on 3$20,- 
000." 

“Taxed? Why, boss, down in Vir 
ginny dey ain't taxed niggers since de 
war. Is I under arrest?” 

“No. Certainly not.” 
“Den I'se gwine right 

Virginny, boss. Dey don't 
down dar no more!” 

oie 

you are assessed for 

Who leit de 

The burglar makes hay while the sun 
doesn’t shine, 

Best For the Dowels, 

Ko matter what ails you, headache to a 

cancer, you will never get well until your 

bowels are put right. Cascamers Leip 

pature, cure you without a gripe or pain, 

wodues easy natural movements, cost you 

font 10 cents to start getting your health 

back. Cascargrs Candy Cathartie, the 

genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab- 

Jet has C.0.0. stamped on it, Beware of 
imitations, 

Human nasure 
then, again, | 

1. 

I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption 
has an equal for An ids, ~Joux F, 

Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb, 15, 1900, 

Inconsistency is often necessary; last year's 
time table may not fit this year's neads. 

ought, but or 
its attainment can 

Tutt! Frutti, 

Happiness cannot bet 
great drances t 
moved by Adam's Pepsin 

  

WHAT IS OVARITIS? 
A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied 

by a sense of tenderness and heat low 
down in the side, with an occasional 
shooting pain, indicates inflammation. 

On examination it will be found that 
the region of pain shows some swell- 
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis 
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof 
of your house leaks, my sister, you have 
it fixed at once ; why not pay the same 
respect to your own body ? 

You need not, you ought not to 
yourself go, when one of vour own 

olds out the helping hand to vou, and 
will advise you wi , 
without price. Writs 

thout poney, 

to Mrs. Pinkh:s 

toms. Her experience in treating fe- 
male ills is greater than any 
living person. Following is a letter 
from a woman who is thankful for 
avoiding a terrible operation. 

“1 was suffering to such an extent 

from ovarian trouble that my physi- 
cian thought an operation would be 
DECesSSary. 

“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound having been recommended to 
me, 1 decided to try it. After using 
several bottles I found that 1 was 
cured. My entire system was toned 
up, and 1 suffered no more with my 
ovaries. "Mus. Axxa Aston, Trov, Mo. 
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~ Choice Vegetables 
always bring high prices. 

To raise them success- 

fully, a fertilizer con- 

taining at least 8% 

Potash should be used. 

Our books furnish usefu! information on 
all subjects relating to 
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WELFARE OF THE 
Talmage Says Simple 

duces to Longevity. 

BODY. 
Life Con- Dr. 

| Religion Is the Great Renewer- Worry Hastens 

the Advance of Age People Allow the 

Years to Run Away With Them. 

[Copyright 1801. 

Wasningrox, D. C—In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage shows how any one can con 
quer the effect of vears and grow vounger 
in spirit; text, Pealms ciii, 5, “So that thy 
youth is renewed like the eagle's ” 

There flies out from my text the most 
Wajentie of all the feathered creation—an 
eagle. Other birde have more beauty of 
plume and more sweetness of but vaice, 

{ none of them has such power of heak, 
sueh clutch of claw, such expansion of 
wing, such height of soaring, such wide. 
ness of dominion. Its appetite rejects the 
carrion that invites the vul*ure, and in 
most cases its food is fresh and clean. 
Leveling its neck for flight, in spiral 
curve, it swings itself toward the noonday 
sun. It has been known to live a hun. 
dred years. Wkat concentration of all 
that is sublime in the golden eagle, the 

eagle, the eagle, the 

martial eagle. the booted eagle, the Jean 
l= Blane eagle! ter awhile in its 
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Bismarck, the greatest of German states 
men, & long while his 
passed his eightieth milestone 

belore d CORR, 

ran with him up and down the hills of Ha 
warden. We started for a walk, 
got to be a run. All those men again and 

{ again renewed their youth 
Some one writes me, “ls not threescore 

and ten the bound of human life, accord 
ing to the Bible?” My reply is that Moses 
{not David), who wrote ti psalm, was 
giving a statistic of lug own day. 
Through better understanding of the 

laws of health and advancement of med: 
eal science ne statistics of longevity have 
mightily changed since the time of Moses, 
and the day is coming when a nonagena- 
rian will no longer be a wonder. Phlebot- 
omy shortened the life of whole genera 
ions, and the lancet that bled for every. 

thing is now rarely taken from the doc 
tor's pocket. 

Dentatry has given power of healthy 
mastication to the human race, and thus 
added greatly to the prolongation of life 
Electric lights have improved human 
sight, which used to be strained by the 
dim tallow eandle. The dire diseases 
which under other names did their fatal 
work, and were considered almost incura- 
ble now in a majority of cases are con 
quered., 

Vaccination, which has ssved millions 
of lives and balked the greatest scourge 
of uations, and surgery, which has ad 
vanced more than any other science, have 
done more than can be told {or the prolon- 
gation of human life. 

The X-ray has turned the human body, 
which was opaqus, into a lighted castle, 
It is easier in this age to renew one's 
youth than in any other age. 

But the body is the smallest and least 
important part of you. It is your soul 
that most needs rejuvenation, but that 
will also help bodily vivifieation, In order 
to do this 1 advise you to banish as far as 

ble all fretfulness out of your life. 
doing $ that will make you ten years 

peop Br it itinn w ng themselves ou 
managing the lars of the universe, 

They have undertaken too big a job. They 
ire vin Jo drive wo long and fiscy 3 
teum. bave all the affairs of church 
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and state an hand, end they fret 
this and fret about that ard fret about 
the other thing. They fear that China 
will be divided up among the nations and 
there will be an entanglement causing 
wars such as we have never heard of. 
They fear that Edvard VII. will not be 
as wise a king as his mother was a queen. 
They are appalled at the accumulated na- 
tional debt. They fear society in going to 
picces by reason of immoralities. They 
apprehend that America will be over- 
crowded with foreigners. They say the 
newapapers getting so bad that this 
country is going to be utterly demoralized, 
They are all the time apprehensive of so- 
cial and religious and political calamities, 
and it is telling on their mental health, 
depressing their physical health, and, in- 
stead of renewing their youth like the 
eagle's, they are imitating the eagle who 
would sit in his nest of sticks lined with 
grass on the rock, mourning about the 
woes of the ornithological world, th. lone- 
liness of the pelican. the filthiness of the 
vulture, the eroak of the raven, the reck- 
less of the albatross. Would that improve 
things? No. It would be a molting pro- 
cess for that eagle which would never 
close, and it would only get thinner and 
more gloomy and lees able to gain food for 
its young and less able to enjov a land- 
scape as it appears under a twenty-mile 
flight on a summer morning under the 
blue heavens. 
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I congratulate all Christians who are in 
the eventide. Good cheer to all of you. 
Your best davs are vet to come. You are 

| yet to hear the best songs, see the grand- 
take the 

form Lhe moat 

and after 10,000 

will be no nearer 

sights, most delightful jour- 
elevating {riendshipes, 

veara of transport you 

the last rapture than 
| when vou were thrilled with the first. 

In heaven you will have what most 
pleascs you. Archbishop Leighton's de- 
sire for heaven was a desire for Christ and 
purity and love, and he has found there 
what he wanted. John Foster rejoiced at 

heaven, because there he 
could study the secrets of the universe 
without restraint, and he has been regal 
ing himself in that search Southey 
thought of heaven as a place where he 
would meet with the learned and the 
great—Chaucer and Dante and Shakes 
peare. He no doubt has found that stvie 
of communion. That great and good 
Dick was fond of mathematics, and he said 
he thought much of the time in heaven 
woild be given to that study, and I have 
no doubt that since ascension he has made 
advancement in that science. The “twelve 
manner of fruits” spoken of in Revela- 
tion means all kinds of enjoyment in heav- 
en, for twelve manner of fruits includes 
all the chief fruits that are grown on 
trees. I suppose there will be ss many 
kinds of enjoyment as there will be 1m 
habitants 

You will have in heaven just what yon 
want. Are you tired? ‘Then heaven will 
be rest. Are you passionately fond of 
sweet sounds? Then 12 will be music. Are 
you stirred by pictures? There will be all 
the colors on the new heavens, on the jas. 
per sea, and the walle imbedded with what 
splendors! Are you fond of great archi. 
tecture? There youn will find the temple 
of God and the Lamb aud tne uplifted 
thrones. Are you longing to get back to 
your loved ones who have ascended? Then 
it will be reunion. Are you a home body? 
Then it will be home. Here and there in 
this world you will find some one who now 
lives where 
four generations may have dwelt in the 
same house, but had 
several 
home they built or rented for their early 
manhood, the home of riper and more 
prosperous years. But all homes put to- 

ther, Precious as t are in remem 
ce, or from present occupancy, cane 

not equal the heavenly home in the 
of many mansions. No sickness will 
con , for it is promised “there shall 

no more pain.” No parting ab 
frint door, we last lack ut Tees to 

hag BEEN M ie wi God, 

8h each other, home, forever, 

ION COFFEE 
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL! 
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Watch our next advertisement. 

package! 

of purity and strength. 

LIND MAN'S BUFF is a good 
game fo play. But you can- 

not afford to play it with coffee. 

Know what you are drinking | 

Know what you purchase! 
Uncover your eyes and see 

whether you are getting 

LION COFFEE 
or some cheap glazed substitute 

Try it once. 

that has been treated with polish- 

ing materials, in order to hide imperfections. 
Is a lion’s head on it? 

Look at the 

LION COFFEE is the coffee 

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive 
list. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article 
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by 
simply cutting out 2 certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealed 
packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold). 

Eather! 

  

Exposure 
Gives 

GRIP 
a Foothold and Unaldod 
Nature Is Powerless. 

Dr. Greene’s 

\Nervura 
Biocod and Norve Remedy 

Cures GRIP) 
at Every Stage and 

Restores 
Physical Vigor. | 

attending to my business again, and before long 

. NER- 
RA isthe untiring 

foe of the Grip. 
It wards off the at 

tack in the beginning, 
and it drives the germ from 
the blood. 

Do not think these are mere 
statements, They are abso- 
lute facts. 

For the condition which fo!- 
lows Grip- the weakened, pros- 

trated condition so well-known 
everywhere—Dr. Greene's Ner- 
vura is the true and certain 
restorative. It provides those 
elements in the blood which 
have been preyed upon by the 
Grip germ, and restores full 
strengthening vigor to the cir 
culation. 

Mrs. F. WW, Grant, 4900 Cen- 
tral Ave., Dover, N. H_, says: 

“1 was sevarels 
which, after a long pe 
terminated in a complete case of ner 
vous prostration. Having beard of 
the wonderful carative prog 4 
contained in Dr. Groonie's Ne 

biocod and perve remedy, 1 conclud 
to give it a trial After taking or 

bottle 1 was greatly improved, and 
before the third bottle was gone | 
was able to be about my work as 
usual can speak anly in the 
highest terms of Dr. Greene's Ner 
vura blood and nerve remedy to all 
sufferers from Grip and pervous 
prostration.” 

Fortify Your Sysfom 
Against Grip with 

Dr. Greene's 
NERVURA 

BLOOD AND NERVE 
REMEDY, 

Which NEVER FAILS 
fo Ward Off GRIP’S 
Attack. 

Robert J. Fox, 925 Passyunk 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., says: 

“Three bottles of Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve ramedy 
entirely cured me of a complisation 
of Grip and bilious fever. 1 had 
Jong been a victim of Grip and its 
attendant agondes. I could not ate 
tows to ness on account of the 
fote. ity of the pains in my limbs 
and back, and was a dally sufferer 
from severe attacks of pauses, dizzi. 
ness in the bead, and extremes weak. 
ness. The pains in my back, my 
limbs, and my head were overpower. 

and almost beyond endurance, 
My wife had © ently urged me to 
try Dr. Greene's Nervare, and finally 
yielded to her entreaties. I can as 
sure you the effects of the first bottle 
of Nervura were marvellous My 
head became clear, and my appetite 

to assert itself. I continued to 
o the Nervura and ston was out 

1 was entirely well. Mrs Fox and 

attacked by Grip, 
sod of fliness, 

myself consider it a great preventive for Grip and bilious troubles” 

SPECIAL ADVICE FREE to GRIP SUFFERERS, — Write to Dr.Greene, 
or call on him at his office, 35 W. 14th St.. New York City, if you are 

sufferin 
will 
the 

from Grip or the run-down condition which follows it. 
r. Greene's advice aksylutely free, and it will point out to you 

ortest road to health. Don’t put off doing this, but write toda 

hg 

You 
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FACTORY LOADED" SHOTGUN SHELLS § 
the winning combination in the field or at 
the trap, All dealers sell them. 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co, 
Bo Wincumnran Ave, New Haves, Conn, 

Winchester 

Factory loaded 
shells, 

“NEW RIVAL” 
“LEADER,” and 
“ REPEATER." 
A trial will prove 
their superiority.   
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WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. 
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> POPC DVO OD@ iy 

i Constipation : 

9 

the naturs] remady for all 
bowel, liver and kidoey trout 

our method of soncentration each § oz. 

bottle is equivalent to three 4 

trade mark on 

gulions of 
the spring water. 

i 
2 

every bottle wx Crem 

Sold by all drug- 
gists. Crab 

CRAB ORCHARD WATER C0. Louini'le, Ky. 

POOP DDD B LD 

427 WILL MAKE YOU RICH” 
ha This tem daring siatement bot Sal 

; Ewer sends bear It out every Sioe 

Combination Com. 
Oreatentoorn on earth Willposi tively § | 
revolutionize coin growing. 

Bition Dollar Orage. 
Cremieat moeive, of tis aoe, 
tons of hay pernore Flewt 
orop six wacky alter sowing 

Osialogyee tells, 

k FER toc. STANTS 
and thin NOTICE we mall 
Wig mel Gaming, 10 Gren 
Bast Sb Shang a Ny wins 

~ &s re pr A ry 
™ ing A) Pomont, ste. Worth $30 10 gw 

John A. Salzer Sood Co. L* me, Wie 
BSCR 
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ahd pet free opin toR: 
MILO B, NTEYEN k Utd Est 10d, 

Div. & sii 10th Strent, WW % N » Biatch offices: Chicago, SoUIATON. bh. Us 

WILLS PILLS---BIBEST OFFER EVER MADE. 
For only 10 Cents ws will wend ts any P. 0. ad- 

Gress, Iv days treatment of the vedi medicine oR 
earih, and pul Fou 00 tee LEC BOW 1) tnake one 
© Hight al your home. Address ail orders 10 Phe 
be ib Wills Medicine Company. 23 Silnne 
bein wi. Hagerstown, Wd, Branch oom 
129 indiana Asean Washington, DD, J, 

| SY Fw piscovsay: 
DROSS Anns 
Use CERTAIN: CURE. 5 
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